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•• Chr'.stianus mihi nomen est Qathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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Ctx Catholic &ccotf?
Forever.

Those wo love truly nevor dit-,
Though year by year the sad memo*- 

ial wreath,
A ring and flowers, types of life and 

death,
Are laid upon their graves.

For death the pure life sav< h,
And life all pure is lovo ; and love can

From heaven to earth, and nobler les
sons teach

Than those by mortals read.

agiue that he had a monopoly on lutolll- «unity whole and entire. It I- not a It may he well to remark that the 
jrvncel Why, no! The Idea of "feminine thing of yesterday and to-day ; it la the < '«ncil of I rent , speaklnu of tin vi n- 
and misenline anilities in deity” is venerable rock of positive Christian oration due to the moat Blessed Sacra- taken'frwn p1^fan"mythology, not from doctrine, represent!^ Christ y ester- ment says : "There is no ~ why 
Christiantheoloev day, to-day and forever." nil Christians should not show to the

i>arkhurst 1» mistaken when he Catholics resent any attempt to lih'ssed Sacrament, aeeording 
savs that Catholics have " doifled" the patronize them or to condone their bo- custom existing In the Catholic Chunk,
Virgin Mary. 1 litre is what the Catho- 1 efs because of the good they do. Their the veneration which is due to C.od. 
lie teaching body teaches: Mary is the Church, since tin- time of Christ down It is 

, of the remonstrances of many non-Cath- mother of Jesus, “ Who is called the t , our own day, has been represented by turn • , hell..™
What these lines have to do with an ^ ^ ^ Q|W,|W „ a „old tor I Christ." She was the daughter of .lea- <k- giants of intellect as we I ..by the r; t ' 11’"- so mo O o,, li»pre 'ènt \Vh -m

up-to-date creed passes our eomprelmn- miasi„nary elT „t, should be quite sure j t^^was n^hiug mfnlcmlo^ m™“ con,lo"e„d to pr.'ii-e their , he Eton.:, I Fa. lier s,-„, into . world |
slon. We suppose îa id g< n mii.i they bear with them tin- whole revela- j .1™,* her birth or conception. Joachim r nothere, while be would saying: 'That all the angels of God j
who quoted them merely meant to as- [ioQ Q, 0oj A, fair-minded men—we was her father, Anna was her mother, f. n revile tin- M -lier of Him Whom adore Him, wh.in the magi falling''
sure his hearers that he had read Te„„v_ take at tl„.ir mv„ valuation-they When Catholics say that Mary was con- they adore-" the Chr.st the Son of the »»'‘ who accord,,,^ to ,
*0B, °r that, befogged in his own verbos w,ulu uot v,MltHre to essay the roll of ” they d\ I I to 'ark hurst is an interesting old His resurre.-tio,,. * Ills apostle- in A friend he I,a- wh
Ity, wanted a gleam of poetic light ap|ritllal aml,as8ador unless they had nlh!t^lTeantLt M«> was conceived ! gentleman, and generally he has clever. Galilee.' " change-
to show him the way. H a preach: r, . Ohri^., lnd , to In a mtricui ms*manner^or in any way I .ot always good, thin?« to say. But , Formerly the feast of < tarpoa Ohrlatl A dear communion that will not grow
however, can And any comfort in the It ,eonl< t„ IH, therof„r,, (,h,.y extraordinary to the course of nature, to the Catholics all ov.-r the iuU« , was célébrât,;,| «-•>';"«J
words he quoted he must be easily sat- ehould smlm. themselves on this point, «““his Is what they m an: Maryeveu S a es, heis the uiw MI.* h j‘ [ j ,, ,ra •„ tl„. rv Council of

In the Ttnnymmlau hymn • jjow are they goln^o do !t ? The Bible U'hV^ti, ' ""^t all t',!.g lra,,f,;rr,.l h-. "M-R-n

is powerless to help t cm, for from the gifts" conceded to the first man and and a f. w others but he is not sufllci- from 1liursday to the foUowmg Sondn}.
woman bv the Creator entlv well Informed to write about Cath Catholics, however, should remember

' • f . olic doctrine. In the past ho has shown that the feast has an octave and that
Should liy one ask: \\ hat are those b- jj t bigoted to he fair to the during this octave we are expected to 

here s the answer: f;athoIic IIBm0 . :md |,is manner of life say n daily prayer in honor of the 
nv.ilcvs him utterly unlit to write of tho Bli ssed Sacrament and when possible to 
K , .tless Virgin, the Mother of the Christ assist at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.

God-Man, Who is the mother and ! By our prayers, by our devotion, by our 
model of the Catholic nun. the Cath- j visits to the Blessed Sacrament nd by

» at the Holy Sacrifice of the 
the spirit of prayer and rep 

j t.ion, we will comply with the purposes J 
for which the feast of Corpus Christi 
was instituted.

We think It well to quote here the 
Gospel of the feast, St. John vi : 5f>
“At that time J es us said to the multitude 
of the Jews: My flesh is meat indeed; 
and My blood is drink indeed; he that 
eatoth My flesh, and drinketh My blood, 
a hi doth in Me, and I in Him. As the 
living Father has sent Me and I live by 
the Father, so In* that eatoth Me, the 
same shall also live by Me. This is the 
bread that came down from Heaven.
Not as your fathers did eat manna and 
are dead. lie that eateth this bread 
shall live forever.”

ty Accounts iThese words are surely a scathing con
demnation of the doctrine that one relig
ion is as good as another.NTS handled for 

hes, Lodges, So

li and Athletic 

rganizatlons. 

stance accorded 
rers who have 
in charge. Full 

Interest pMd on 
ices.

London, Saturday, June 12, 1000.
to the

A REMINDER.JUST ADRIFT.
not less worthy of 

because Christ instituted it
adora-The zealous brethren who, unmindful•• Twilight and evening bell, 

And after that the dark

1

I
Well blest is ho who has a dear one 

dead :
face will never

394 Richmond St. mst range ;
Tin» anchor of a love is death. v «

MISSIONS The blessed sweetness • f a loving 
breath

Will reach our cheek all fresh through
isfled, or i

Thesomething that escapes our eyes.
pompous utterance about en ids In iug beginning to the end of it there is not a 
up-to-date are on a par with Ingersolt s j pne s|lmv that it contains the whole 
blasphemous dictum that lie could beat , roTclatlolL When Christ taught, the 
the Ten Commandments. For to pro- Xo„ Testament dill not exist. He did 
fees a belief in Christianity and then to 0j. command | [ i - Apostles to write : 
declare that it must be modified and , khv majiritv of them did not pen a single 
adapted to present-day conditions, and ,im,
to pretend that we can nffinufacture a Agaill| Wl, beg to pol„t „„t the words 

Christianity than Christ has „,th whlch st- j^hn ends his Gospel :
“ But there are, also, many other things 
which Jesus did, which, if they were 
written, everyone, the world itself, I 
think, would not contain the books that 
should have to be written.” Where 
shall we find these instructions ? Does 
it not follow that we must seek them 
from the Apostles or their representa
tives—fr >m the authority that guards 

| and transmits the deposit of faith.

A DISTINCT SPECIALTY , V’weary years,
For her who died long since, ah ! waste 

not tears,
She's thine unto the end.

Hew Imported 
Brass Goods 
Altar Plate 
Vestments, Etc.

supernatural gifts?
Tin* human mind is so constituted that it 
receives all its direct knowledge through 
the bodily senses : the p oper object of 
tin* human mind is matter. This is its 
nature. 1 Ieuce it can know God only 
by inference, since God is superseusuous. 
To know God as lli* is, “face to face,”

Thank God for one dead friend.
With face still radiant with the light 

nl • nit h.
Whose love comes laden with the scent 

of youth,
Through twenty years of death.

1
t
olio mother, the Catholic maid, the Cath- j attorn 
olic home.—Tli >inas Gtlmary, in the New ; M 
World.

WRITE FOR PRICES

M. LANDY and not by inference only, is above and 
beyond its nature. And, when Chris
tians, Protestants as well as Catholics, 
admit or claim a vision of God beyond 
the grave, there is needs a supernatural 
vision, on- to which our nature can have 

no faculty to enjoy. The

better
given us, is to strangle our reason. Nay. 
to proclaim that doctrines revealed to 
us by God may bo accepted or rejected 
at the behest of caprice, of material ad
vancement, of the needs of this genera
tion. is the crudest blasphemy. The 
Christian creed is what its Author 
made it. It must be embraced in its 

admit that Christ is

Vest O’ReillToronto
Res. Phone Foil. 452 THE FESTIVAL OF CORPUS CHRISTI.

CATHOLIC NOTES.THURSDAY, JUNE 10.i0 Beautiful Illustration»
T READY -26th Year The festival of Corpus Christi is un

doubtedly the mo t sublime and glorious 
of the whole ecclesiastical year. This 
feast was instituted to commemorate 
the groat mystery of the Holy Eucharist 
a id to emphasize the infinite love which 
the Son of God has for His Church.

To express better the dignity of the 
festival and the great gift of our Lord 
to us in the Blessed Eucharist, the real 
celebration of Cor us Christi is trans
ferred to Sunday. Though a special , . , . - ..
day he set aside for thanksgiving for St. Cyn , in seeking to induce the
the feast of Corpus Christi, we may faithful of Ins time to approach frequent- 
trulv sav that it is ever celebrated in I l.v to receive Holy Communion, said to 
our churches. “All festivals," says St. j them : "Cultivate therefore, holy 
Chrysostom, “are festivals in honor of desire, in your heart,endeavor to I ve a 
llis divine sacrifice: if we commemorate pious and holy life, and you will ra
the feast of a martyr or any other saint, cc ve those blessings, which w 1 not 
it we celebrate the feast on a Friday or only destroy death, but also all the 
Saturday,! or ou a Sunday, the same diseases of the soul’ for if Christ remains 
sacrifice is offered. Although great m us He will overcome the spirit.

are designated by the richness °f opposition within us, He will 
strengthen our body, dispel the an
guish of our soul, cure our diseases, 
heal our wounds and lift us from every 
fall, like a good shepherd who gives his 
life for his sheep.”—Catholic Universe

At the Brooklyn navy yard last Sun
day week, 25,000 persons attended a 
military Mass in honor of the dead sol
diers and sailors. Twelve thousand 
soldiers and sailors were present.

Louis Davies, only son of Sir Louis 
Henry Davies of the supreme court of 
Canada, has just joined the Catholic 
Church in Ottawa. Another brother of 
Si Louis, living in Si. Paul, Minn., has 
long since become a Catholic.

In a class of 1Ô0 confirmed at St. Pat
rick’s Church, Cumberland, Md., on 
April 18th, by Bishop Carrigan, there 
were 28 adult converts. In the after
noon of the sam«‘ day there were 23 
converts in a class of 100 confirmed at 
Saints Peter and Paul’s church.

Hev. John Chisholm, olio of the most 
widely known and highly est<wmed 
priests of the diocese of Vntigonish, 
died on the 31st of May. Father Chis
holm was in his seventieth year and 
was a native of Antigonish. 
educated at St. Francis Xavier College 
and Laval. Owing to ill-health he has 
not done any parochial work for nearly 
ten years.

A committee of prominent priests of 
the Archdiocese of Chicago are working 
out plans for the establishment of ten 
extra parishes in Chicago. This is 
necessary on account of the great influx 
of Catholic people overcrowding the 
present churches. It is also an indica
tion of the wonderful growth of the 
Church in the great Mctrop dis of the 
West.

According to a statement made by 
Bishop Hickey ' f Rochester, his pre
decessor, Bishop McQnaid, owned no

no right,
Christian idea of heaven is essentially 
supernaturalistic. This gift of higher 
knowledge brings with it its necessary 
accompaniments, supernatural love and 
hope. In this life we share in these 
gifts by the kindred gifts of faith, hope 
and charity.

entirety. If
God, with what show of reason 
creature disregard some of His doctrines 

them of

R 1909
ntisplcce In Colors and 
of other Illustrations. Now, privation of these supernatural 

gifts is what is called in Christian the
ology original sin; and, when Catholics 
say that M try the Virgin was conceived 
without original sin, they mean that 
Mary w.is never, from the first instant 
of her existence, deprived of these 
supernatural gifts.
hurst And “dei'lcition” in such a doc

because, forsooth, he deems 
little or of no importance. Christ is in
deed the world's benefactor : but He is 
also “God of God, L'-ght of Light, True 
God of True God.”

SEEING THE LIGHT.
E 25 CENTS

Time was when the public school 
system was beyond the pale of criticism.
Orators wreathed it with garlands of 
rhetoric and prophets were not wanting 
to portray the blissful future that tpjn(ag
awaited a comm m-schooled world. But j 'p^e Catholic Church has “deified” no 

windrouslv about up-to-date creeds are, the orator's tone i« uot so jubilant now , one; but she does believe in the luear-
, , , ,, -rrn anfi fiw, nr inht»ts a-e not finite sure nation. Mr. Parkhurst knowsverbally at least, well-bred to the ver„e - .. .. n / , Apostles' Creed. All Christians, Cath-| festivals!

of self - stultification. We cheerfully that their lips are fire-toneaed. Here t profcestants alike, have made of the vestments used on the occasion
acouiesco in the view that religious dis- and there we hear praise of the system, it their profession of faith. It s lys : and by the decorations of the altar as

i mu? iv> nreductive of no good, but it is morely reminiscent of the old -I believe in Jesus Christ, His only well as by the unusual concourse ocuslon may be products eof imgoou J beginning tore- Son, our Lord, Who was conceived of the people, the divine sacrifice which is
But it dues not follow that it may not days. Mluoatore are neginning to re y Ghost an(1 born ot the Virgin offered up. nevertheless, gives then
be an efficient moans to clear an atmos- treat from the desert of fads to the M;lry ., M;lry -l8 t!l0 mother of Jesus their holy solemnity and dignity.”
nhere surcharged with words. When level ground of practice approved by the Christ; Christ is the Son of God; ' Undoubtedly this was the reason why
w • re t ild that after all, one religion the success of centuries. Iu fact one of therefore, Mary is the mother of the the Church in the earliest times did not
. ‘ a , another we despite our them said not long ago that unless Son of God, \\ ho is co-equal with the institute a particular feast In honor of Some verv wise priests have smiled a
is as good as another, ’ P .. , ,, h _ Father. Tins is not deification. this sublime mystery. It should pro- d smile when it was suggested
inclination to be urbane, must protest, so 100 ing . f ' y . , ' L"t us repeat for the benefit of the perly be celebrated on Holy Thursday, that the mission work for non-Catholics
For the assertion degrades God and purer within, and sweeter, kinder, ,iamiable old man"; The Catholic doc- the day of its institution, but the grief be inaugur ted In Ireland, says the Mis-
makes Him a lover of untruth. The stronger in outward conduct, it is un- trine u thore is but one God and there of the Church mourning with her Bride- sionary, and the eomment in print of 

^ f ■ T.en contradictories can- worthy of the name. The cry that can not be more than one. God is groom, whose sorrow begins on that day, other sources possibly uot so wise nor
P ” , . lirions have there are too mauy text-books is merely necessarily One, Eternal, Self-existing, prevents the joyful and solemn célébra with a very extensive knowledge of af-
not both be true. If two religi ms haxe " . T Inflnira. His nature is intelligence, tion which its dignity demands. For taire [n Ireland was, “ How deep-seated
contradictory doctrines one of the two an echo ot tne middle a„es. 10 sax The object of this intelligence is neces more than one thousand years no special race prejudice is and how it paralyzes
must be teaching error. For example, that coddling and making easy the gariIy u; n9Pif. Knowing His infinite feast existed in commémora'ion of the misaionary endeavor !"

ttm Tu^ossitv of infant ac itiisition of knowledge is dotriinontal perfections, they become the necessary institution of the most Hily Sicramen . preac^ the Gospel to every creature,
one creed demos the nicoss.ty ot .n ' ^ ,s th(, tc,achi Pbjeofc of His love. Hence we dis- Our Lord, some seven hundred years to tbo •• I-rotestant garrison in
baptism : another says that baptism g _ , tiuguisli in Him a threefold relation; ago by a wonderful revelation caused ]r >lan(l - is blighted bv the placid . . .. .
must be given to infants. Again, one of the old schoolmasters. That educa- () R knnving Himself, God known by the institution of the festival of Corpus amile alld the sometimes repeateil state- real property except such as he held in 
creed maintains that the Pope is infal- tion means, primarily, the formation of m,naolf ani Qod knowing and known ■ Christi, to increase the veneration for ment .. What is the use of distributing ?" C3Pa,c,t>r f"' tl'p
... , H, r that he is not if infant character is what the Church has ioving Himself. In God these relations, the most Blessed Sacrament and to con- theil. f.,it|, " apo .igizeil for much ! f'!r SL Bernards 8em man Nearly all
lible : another that he is not. it imanr . mrhtimr for these as everything else, are substantial en- firm Christians in their belief and love 1.,activity. ' his personal property had been given to
baptism is necessary, the creed eon ■ = ther-fnra a hemefui tides. ‘These relations are called com- towards the Holy Eucharist. Yet. on the other hand, where an St. Bernard s Seminary years ago, and
which denies must he teaching many years. It is, therefore, a hopetul monly , the Scriptural names, the As the Lord often chooses the weak LSort has been made to secure converts what remained his successor was iu- 
error. If the l’ope is infallible, they sign that educators are recognizing (,’utbor, the Son, ami the Holy Ghost, j and tlie humble to accomplish his great ' in Ireland it has resulted in consider- t," ^llrn "Tor " '1,1 1811 1

| V-vw it must be in error. To that her method of educations are sane So tbe Trinity as understood by the designs, lie selected a pious virgin able success. Mr, Birrell recently said after Ms death.
Vi ’ ‘ i9a 0 .. . . and ibe only one worthy of support. Christian is not contrary to reason, but, j Blessed Juliana Faiconieri, a mm in jn the House of Commons that "No Tho magnificent memorial church
say, therefore, that one religio _ , . Chicago the well- ' 1 might say, a postulate of God's exist- j the Convent of St. Cornelius, to lie the |riah Protestant becomes a Catholic." which is living erected i:i Birmingham,
good as another is to say that God is he o e b ' . ' enoe as apprehended by reason. medium of the institution of tho festival But let us see how true this statement Eng., through the generous contribu-
equally pleased with truth and error. knownJewish rabbi, Or. Emu U. Hirsch, ] fl Kpeakiug of human beings loose of Corpus Christi. is. Immediately here comes to one’s tions of world-wide admirers of the late
H !•„! n aa good as another said; speakers often confound the words of It is related that one day in a vision mind a group of five well-known Limerick John Henry Newman, is nearing comple-
It one religio B , _ . . . , . ti w “person" and “individual." But person Blessed Juliana saw the full moon in converts—Lord Dun raven, Lord Emly, tion and wi il probably lie consecrated dur-
why do our non-Catholic brothre . iw iu«, mini h« «imr mtfm is more than individual. Personality is all its splendor with a dark spot upon Sir Stephen de Vera, Aubrey de Yen* ing the present summer. Its cost is some
missionaries to the land of Confucius ! agree that < oublie schools that peculiar complexes of qualities it8 disek. Almighty God finally re- and Mr. Considine, and another of the $|",0,000. It has been built outside the
If one religion is as good as another it of moral tram ‘ which represents the ultimate responsi- vealed to her that the moon signified Dc Vero brothers. Roads to Rome old oratory, so dear to the heart of the
L 7 - 77 Whether wo adore Christ 7 ° 7'?! ,11 sufficient to ti e build- bility in the individual. Peter and the Church and the dark spot the want mentions Father Gorman of Queen's )ate Cardinal, and therefore the oldmatters not whether we adore Christ know edge m all-sufficient to the budd John\nd Philip are each individuals of of the special feast in honor of the most College, Belfast ; George P. Herson, sanctuary did not disappear till a por-
saying, Thou art Christ the Sou of t ing of oha act _ master of the same species ; and as individuals Holy Eucharist. He revealed to her and a Belfast minister, Dr. Windle of tion of the now edifice was ready for
T/vmg God," or stone Him, saying with ploded 1 7 im H they have but one and the same nature that He wished to have instituted a Trinity College, Dublin, now president Msc.
the Pharisees, “ We do this because unless sunnlemented by —the human nature. They are three festival whose object would be to vener- „f University college, Cork. From
m, , . , . Thvsolf God " °* knowledg , . J’JÎ . . . m6n, not three human natures. But ate in an extraordinary manner the Trinity college comes also Father Mat-
Thou being a man malcest Thyself God. ^meth.ng else is nsuffloient m build- makea Peter Peter, »nd John John, most Holy Eucharist and to atone, urin, once a Dublin Protestant clergy-

mg character an . ... aud Philip Philip is what we call person, eepecially by public and solemn adora- mail, as is Dr. Windle; Professor Stock-
^m,Zgi.,.ndo.7htedlvmrrect Jesus the Christ, as a human individual tion, for the many injuries offered by ley. University College, Cork ; Father

and that Church - . bail human nature born of a woman îm- heretics and others to the most sublime Carson author of “ Reunion Essays."
in its^insistence pregnated, not with the seed of man, but mystery of the Holy Eucharist. Lon .- before him the Rev. Maziere
more than a mere t b by the direct power of God. This divine We need not dwell upon the long Brady, the noted ecclesiastical histor-

intervention all Christians, Protestants struggle and persistent endeavor of the ian, was a convert. And Roads to Rome 
as well as Catholics, admit. Through it holy nun to fulfil the divine commission, (page 7) has now Sir Henry Belling- 
Christ's conception was divine and His Pope Urban IV. by a brief issued in the ham’s words : “ My first impressions of 
birth miraculous ; and precisely because year 19(11 extended the celebration of Catholicism were amongst the poor in 
of it, Mary His Mother remained a this feast from the diocese of Liege to Ireland, where I was born. . 
virgin before, during and after this mir- the universal Church. was very favorably Impressed with
ac,lions birth. That's why Catholics The festival of Corpus Christi ranks their simple devotion and faith." 
call her the Virgin Mother : not because as a feast of tho first class and has an Suoh impressions were deep in Miss 
she is a "deified” Virgin. octave. In country places and in com- Charlotte O'Brien, the daughter of

When wo say that in Christ God he- munities entirely Catholic solemn pro- 8mlth O'Brien, long before she became 
came man, we moan that thi-. human cessions of tho Blessed Sacrament are g Catholic. Her niece t)j marriage, 
individuality of the Christ has its ulti- held with the utmost pomp on the feast Mpg Stephen Owynn, author of 
mate responsibility, its centre of attribu- of Corpus Christi and the Blessed a Stories from Irish History," is no less 
tion, not in a human personality, but in Sacrament is exposed in the monstrance devoted to Ireland and the Irish. An- 
tlie personality of God. And, as person- and is carried about in triuuph. otherlrish woman convert is Mrs. Helen
alitv in deity is threefold, we say that it The Church desires by these procès- Lan„ritlhe „f Kuocktopher Abbey, 
is the second personality—the Son— sions to celebrate the victory of her Col|aty Kilkenny. It is easy to find 
which was united to the individuality heavenly Bridegroom and she seeks to CHnvert mma j,, Ireland.
of Christ. give an opportunity to tho faithful _____ „r „„

But the Christ's individuality and publicly to venerate and worship their „M„h„ I mile a recent
personality are inseparable ; therefore, God concealed in the most Holy Euchar- „f Cambridge son of à County
since Mary is the mother of the indivi- ist, inviting as it were all created graduate o . ■ R e . -
dual whose personality is divine, she is beings to sing a hymn of joy and praise Monaghan a l , ,
said to ho, and in truth, the Mother of in honor of their Creator and Lord. "Z heeZnn
God. This is not making her the Mother During the procession Benediction of ij Leslie ii i froriueid
of Deity, but the mother of the Christ, the Blessed Sacrament is given on four • ~ to ko Irish RosirZ the
the Man-God. different altars erected for this purpose contributor to the Irish Rosarj, the

No amount of "amiable spouting " at four different planes outside of the Dominican magaz 
and crooked quibbling can gainsay the church in order to obtain God's bless- Zd atKinfr'sCoileffe Cain bridge 
rationality of this stand. True, the doc- ing for the country and for the people. aDla\ro!i|v Z, d^ not sav 
trine is founded on the postulate of At each station, the beginning of one of " v ", Çrfsh l’rotèstant becomes^
divine intervention and divine révéla- the four gospels is sung to typify the ‘ ' 1 „ .rh,,reiaa welbknow Dublin years
tion ; but SO is a’l Christianity, Protest- preaching of the Gospel, and the good p^hh riest who was an Irish Moth,,- popular there among the ecclesiastical 
ant or Catholic. tidings of tho redemption of Chr st to P his ate8 ia w,,u known cirolo. Bho was buried in one of the

Protestantism is a thing of yesterday, all men upon earth and publicly to J' "n| , !bumble^trish Protestants I old cemeteries near the villa, at precent
Its name indicates its nature—a nega- testify our belief In tho doctrines of Zd-r Wriirtion all the Year around — 1 occupied by lier daughter, Miss Emily 
tion. It is partial Christianity. Catho- Christ, especially in that of the most under instruction all the yeny arounu. occpieu s
liciam, as its name indicates, is Chris- Blessed Sacrament of the altar.
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The Must Rev. Diomede Falconio, 
Apostolic Delegate, assisted by Msgr. 
Hayes and the Rev. Father Rabagliati, 
president of Columbus College, offici
ated last Sunday afternoon at tho dedi
cation of Columbus College, at Haw
thorne, Westchester county, N. Y. The 
college which la a gift of John .1. Mo- 
Ora no through the Catholic Church Ex
tension Society, will lie the first Catho
lic institution for tho education ex
clusively of Italian boys who wish to 
become priests.

ACCIDENTAL DIFFERENCES.

The indifferentist shrugs his shoulders 
at all this and assures us that, while 
the sects differ as to accidentals, on 
points of minor importance, in funda
mentals they are as one. But by what 
rule shall we distinguish fundamentals

END FOR PRICE LIST 
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DR. PARKHURST AND THE VIRGIN 
MARY.

. 1
The Chicago Evening American has 

from non-fundamentals, l'or example, been running a scries of articles by Dr. 
is belief in the Trinity a fundamental 7 
Some affirm, others deny it. Is belief 
in the Holy Eucharist as the Body and 
Blood of Josus Christ of minor import- 

Is such a rule visible in the

“ the barefoot 
was tendered a

Bishop Beazioger,
Bishop of Malabar,” 
dinner Saturday night by Archbishop 
Farley in New York, at which many 
prominent churchmen were present. 
Bishop Beozieger, who has been in New 
York nearly a week incognito, belongs 
to a very wealthy Swiss family. Since 
becoming Bishop of Malabar, British 
India, he has gone barefoot and worn 
only the commonest sort, of a robe, re
nouncing all luxuries and living as the 
poorest person in his diocese.

N Parkhurst of New York. As a rule, 
these articles have been worthy and in
teresting. However, last Friday even
ing the rev. doctor, in his analysis of 
the position of the Catholic Church to
ward “ woman suffrage” as expressed in 

recent allocution by Pius X. sorely 
“ the

it

lie Farm 
ptrty For Sale manoe ?

pages of Holy Writ ? Wo think not. 
Our Lord made no mention of fundamen
tals when He commanded His Apostles 
to “ teach all things whatsoever I have 
commanded you." He exacted com
pleteness of teaching on the part of the 
Apostles—completeness of belief 
the part of their followers. The 
Apostles wore entrusted with a mes
sage to be delivered just as they re-

misrepresents what he styles 
Catholic mind.” His kind words con
cerning the nuns and Catholic women in 
general deserve a k'ndly appreciation. 
But his “ amiable insinuations ” about 
the Catholic doctrine concerning the 
Virgin Mary are certainly very offen
sive to Catholic intelligence.

He intimates that “the Catholic mind"
( 1 ) admits “ feminine and masculine 
qualities in God:” (2) formulates its

celved It to those who, hearing them, I “dT'ifi7l""'tlie Virgin Ma?” and

would hoar Christ, or despising, would intruded her upon the Christian wor- 
despise Christ. Writing to the Gala- ship. These things should not be said.
.i... ». r,,„ „,i;i,? “Ktrsi

his contract with tho American of the 
West The rev. doctor, we would 
hope, lias not tried to Inoculate the 
American. It was only a misunder
standing on his part. Of course, he 
would not now openly attribute such 

_ to the Catholic Church. It 
sad condition for a man to ira-

situated foured an-’ Twenty Acres 
adian rthern Railway, twelve m: » 
sk. and i enty-seven miles south w• » 

Towns'' ■)North ha f section Nine
Chocolate clay suitab.jange Fifte-m. 

ing. climatic conditions favoring sa 
uticulais apply to C. R. H.,Calhc

t.tf; “
It is not generally known that Mrs. 

Charles Carow, the mother of Mrs. Theo
dore Roosevelt, was a convert to the 
Catholic faith. Mr. Carow died in 1885 
and after his death the widow and her 
two (laughters went abroad. Theodore 
Roosevelt, who used to be their neigh
bor, was married to the younger daugh
ter, Edith, in London at the home of her 
cousin, Mrs. Ealam. None of Mrs. 
Carow's family followed her into the 
church. She lived in Rome for several 

before her death and was very

on
in Owtano.
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He had, we un- [;

ONTARIO “ Though we or an angel from Heaven 
preach a Gospel to Jyou besides that 
which we have preached to you let him 
be anathema. As we said before so now 
I say again : If any one preaches to 
you a Gospel besides that which you 
have received let him be anathema.”

IV, Branch No. 4, Lontbfl
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